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2nd ESO 
Topic: Crime on Saint George’s Day

Winners: 

Nerea Carmona

Leyre Corrales

Yanira Silva



Murder on Saint George’s Day

It was a Saturday night. It was raining at ten o'clock. There was a couple and one 

man in the alley. One of them was hiding. First, he was selling drugs to her. The 

dealer took out a knife. Then, the man who was hiding went to save her. The 

dealer saw the man coming to him and he killed him. In the end, she took a gun 

and killed the dealer. She was wearing a Saint George T-shirt with a beautiful 

dragon on it.



3RD ESO

Topic: The New Legend of Sant Jordi

Winners of the Comic category : Lucía Cervera and Nidae Chaoui

Winners of the Narrative category : Andrea Cárdenas and Manahil Anis 





THE TRUTH ABOUT SAINT GEORGE
By Andrea Cárdenas and Manahil Anis

Once upon a time there was a little village far far away. In this, there was a

princess, she was so empathetic and she always tried to help everyone. There

was a knight too. Normally, knights are the heroes but not all of them...

Our story starts when the princess turns 18 and becomes queen. Her whole life

she saw everyone getting killed by the heartless dragon that locked the village a

long time ago. But why? Why did the dragon have the desire to kill people?

Many people tried to kill him, poison him, fight him, but absolutely nothing

worked. Including Saint George, the best knight ever, got killed trying to save

the people of the village. Everyone, especially the princess misses him every

day... The princess was done with this. She wanted to save her village so she

finally encouraged herself to go talk to the horrible dragon.



THE TRUTH ABOUT SAINT GEORGE
By Andrea Cárdenas and Manahil Anis

When she was going to the dragon’s cave, she heard a familiar voice of a

man. She didn’t care about this but a chill ran through her body. Suddenly,

she found the dragon nervous and crying alone. At first, she thought it was

a trap but she finally decided to get closer and asked him what happened.

The dragon told her everything. ‘You all thing I’m evil but I’m not the one

who is doing this. Your favourite knight, George, is behind all of this. You

think he is dead? He’s alive!’. The princess was shocked, she couldn’t

believe what she had just heard so she wanted to confront Saint George.



The dragon guided her at the back of the cave, where George had the dragon’s mum kidnaped.

When he saw the princess, he tried to escape but she took out a sword and pushed him against the

wall and asked him with tearing eyes: ‘Why did you do all of this? I loved you but you are a liar!’. The

knight didn’t have time to answer. The princess, in a fit of anger, stabbed the sword into his chest.

He fell and died at the moment. A black liquid came out of his body and this got transformed into

stone. The princess was speechless but she realized that Saint George wasn’t really a person, he

was a monster!

In the end, the dragon thanked her and promised to leave the village and never kill anyone again.

The princess (nowadays queen) was so happy to have saved her people and they all lived happily

ever after.

THE TRUTH ABOUT SAINT GEORGE
By Andrea Cárdenas and Manahil Anis



4th ESO 
Topic: The New Legend of Sant Jordi

Winners: Sara and Soraya Gannou

Runner-up in the comic category: Keira Postigo

Runner-up in the narrative category: Jan Franco







Dragons in our heads. 

It all started when the people were happy, in a small town in the middle of

somewhere.

There it was a special young girl loved by all the people, but that girl was special, she

had to face up to some dragons inside her head. She had fought before to a lot of

them, but sometimes she had too many of them, and she couldn’t against all of them.

To complicate it, in the town there was one ancient legend that said that a person

who have dragons in its head and he or she couldn’t, against them, it could happen a

terrible thing that could affect all the world, and no one wanted to verify that.



So that pretty girl, with all of that dragons of different measures, some bigger than

others. She had to live with them all the time, unless she defeated them, but there

always appeared more and more. One day, the situation arrived at a point that a giant

dragon appeared on her head, a dragon that she couldn't fight against alone. And all

the village knew what it would occur if the girl didn’t defeat the dragon, so they started

to search people who could defeat that enormous problem. The first days, all the

young people of the town went to her home to try to fight and defeat the dragon,

because all loved her, and they wanted to help, yeah help. People tried it in every

possible way with, love, food, making her laugh, talking with her, but no one could



defeat the dragon, and the oldest people of the town started to worry and made an

announcement, and said that the person who could defeat that enormous dragon

would have everything he wanted. So with that announcement, people from all the

surroundings of the town came. The days passed as the people who tried to defeat

that enormous dragon, but no one, and when I say no one is no one. Imagine that

people of all kinds went to the town, intelligent people, stupid, handsome and

disastrous, moody and outgoing people, but not anyone get by with to kill the dragon.

So, when the humans of the village saw that, they gave up and started to think what



could happen, and at the same time, the oldest villagers started to look after the girl.

But one day she got away from the village. She was tired of everything; she had seen

that nobody could understand her and ran as far as he could. Suddenly, in one

enormous forest she met a boy, that ancient legend doesn’t tell what his name was,

only one dared to name that boy as Jordi, but I would not bet on that name.

At first, the girl was scared, because she thought the boy would try to kill that

enormous dragon, but the boy told the girl that he wasn’t going to kill anyone and ask

her if she could help him because he had a lot of small dragons on it’s head, then

with a lot of effort and some months, the girl helped him and defeat most of them.



When they were about to finish, the boy told her to stop helping him, he was so glad 

about her and confessed that he had accepted to live with some of them and told her 

if she needed help with that enormous dragon, which sometimes you accept that you 

have to live with, but you could make them smaller to make it easy to live. 

The girl declined that offer, she was okay as she was, and they didn’t notice that the 

enormous dragon had become smaller with the time.

No one has known ever since about these two guys. Some people say that they are 

still helping each other, others believe that since that we all have dragons in our 

heads, but who knows?



1ST BATXILLERAT



1st Batxillerat
Winners

Sneaky Boots by Daniel Borrego 

Out of Sight by Dina Boujbel

Narrative category

It was just a little white lie, but I still wish I hadn’t said it....



OUT OF SIGHT

It was just a little white lie, but I still wish I hadn’t said it. I perfectly

remember the day when Sabrina arrived, everyone was thrilled waiting for our

new classmate. Since the moment she appeared, I couldn’t stop looking at her

shinning eyes. I was curious because the teacher had helped her to sit as if it

was her fist time doing it. At that moment, I thought the teacher was introducing

Sabrina, but honestly, I was not paying attention. Instead, I was enjoying her

dazzling green eyes with giant glasses.



Later, I tried to talk with her. Luckily, Sabrina and I met in the bathroom. While we 

were washing our hands I kept staring at her. I had supposed she needed a 

towel so I took mine and gave it to her, but she didn’t want to take it. I felt 

humiliated, I just wanted to be friends but she avoided me! That’s why every time 

people asked me about her I said she seemed to be annoying, irritating and 

conceited. Soon, rumours quickly spread through the school. Sabrina wasn’t 

happy about it.



She was there again, reading a book in the library. I saw her reading while her 

eyes were focus on the sky; her fingers were trailing on the book’s pages as if 

she was trying to decipher something. After a while, I decided to turn back and 

leave the room. To my surprise, I tripped over a chair and fell to the floor. Then, 

something unexpected happened, the mysterious arrogant girl tried to help me to 

stand up, to be completely hones, I didn’t know if she was helping me because 

her eyes were looking other way while her hands were taking mine.

From that day on, I thought that if I hadn’t lied, we would probably have got 

along. I learned not to judge anyone before meeting them, who knows, maybe 

this person was ignoring you, due to the simple fact that her eyes didn’t let her 

see you.



SNEAKY BOOTS

It was just a little white lie, but I still wish I hadn’t said it. It all happened 5

years ago, when I was in high school. Me and my friend lived in a small town and

we were thinking of going to a party.

Unfortunately, I knew my father wasn’t going to let me go, as he is very strict, so

we had to come up with a plan for me to sneak out.



After a lot of thinking, I decided to leave in the middle of the night, while my 

parents were sleeping. What I didn’t expect back then, was that my new black 

boots were going to be my doom.

In the end, as I was walking through the hallway, the squeaky sounds of the 

books woke my father up, making him aware of my intentions. He began to scold 

me and I felt so embarrassed that I couldn’t even look at him. There’s no need to 

say that I was grounded for a month. 



2ND BATXILLERAT



2nd Batxillerat
Winners

A different story of Saint George by Kelly Rojas 

About princesses and dragons by Manuel Pizarro

Narrative category






